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Having two regular contributing scribes to this newsletter
living in the same household, can lead to conflict when
it comes to written text. This morning at breakfast I was
compelled to vent my frustration on the Chairman for his
persistent encroachment on my editorial. Next month he
will let you know if his bowl of soggy ‘All-Bran’ over his
head aided his hairgrowth - or not!
The term ‘Hippie’ conjures up a picture of unconventionally
dressed young people with long hair, wear flowers and
beads, who prefer communal living arrangements. To a
certain extent that happened in Cradock, there was ideal
‘communal living’ with MG members sharing wonderful
Tuishuise accommodation. But…… young? Well we
could have shown the younger folk a thing or two, talk
about letting our hair down!
Putting this newsletter together has been an amusing,
worthwhile effort - the photos have brought back the fun
of that evening once again.
See for yourselves on pgs. 7-10
Whilst in Cradock I had the pleasure of meeting Deon
Rousseau from the PE MG Club, Deon wrote about his
MG in the March newsletter. Good to catch up with Mike
and Yolande Plows, Tony and Liz Greenwood as well as
old and new MG friends we once again enjoyed meeting
at this great event.
Thank you to all the photographers for the use of their
camera skills in compiling this newsletter.
All articles for the July issue of this newsletter are due
by 23rd June.

Fran
Front page: Colourful Classics in Cradock

Our bank details:

Ex-Officio:		
Regalia			
			
			

Colin Cromhout
021 715 5497 / 082 576 6392
colincromhout@gmail.com

Club Historian 		

Vacant
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Martin Davies
021 712 0762 / 083 269 5483
mgtddavies@gmail.com

					
			

Bank: 			
Standard Bank
Account: 		
MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre
Branch code: 		
036 309
Internet Branch code: 051001
Account number:
271157925
Disclaimer:

Views, comments, opinions, advice or suggestions in this newsletter are
those of the contributors and advertisers and are not necessarily those of
the club or its committee. Availability and condition of items advertised
for sale are not guaranteed by the club or the committee. Whilst every care
is taken in compiling the contents of the newsletter the club, committee
and officials assume no responsibility for any effects arising therefrom.
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FROM THE CHAIR
Despite a mediocre turn-out, our May braai Natter was enjoyed by those attending, in particular
long-standing member Pat Lawson, safely escorted by John Rhategan. Pat has not been in
good health for several months so it was good to see her looking bright and cheerful once again.
Another surprise at this Natter was the sudden influx of three gents who all have the same
surname ‘Nel’ - none of them related to our own Chris and Pauline Nel. Andre Nel attended the
Natter to meet members and see what the Club is all about. He and his wife, Lyn have now joined
the Club. Gustav Nel, a Northern Centre member, accompanied by his son Johan, popped in to
meet the CT members. Johan has moved to Cape Town and he drove his pristine TD from
Pretoria, hopefully he will be joining our club in the near future. Thanks to the many members
who made these gents very welcome. New members, Bruce and Marilyn Hodkinson were
welcomed to their first MG Natter and we hope to see more of them at future events.
Earlier in May some of our members participated in the Simola Hill Climb in Knysna, doing very
well in their particular class. Roger Lewis in ‘Hedgehog’ attained 1st place, with Rod Green in his
Riley Ulster placed 3rd. Next time Rod may stick to an MG! Somehow it sounds peculiar to
name a racing car ‘Hedgehog’ – a creature not exactly associated with bursts of speed.
The Cape Centres gathering in Cradock, hosted by the Port Elizabeth Centre was well supported
by CT members in 19 MGs. Despite a few ‘hiccups and dust-ups’ along the way we all enjoyed
the drive to the venue. The gala evening theme was ‘Swinging 60s Flower Power’ era with
most members proving that we are never too old to make complete spectacles (dark of course)
of ourselves.
A sincere thank you to Alan Froom, Peter & Lynn Reebein and committee members for a great
time and wonderful few days we all spent in Cradock.
On the committee front, regrettably Colin Cromhout decided to leave the committee however, he
still retains the Regalia portfolio which he compentently handles. There is now an opportunity
for a willing member to fulfill a role on the committee and contribute to the running of the Club.

Safe driving,

Mike
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OUT AND ABOUT

			

JUNE
Sunday

???

Club run - to be advised

Tuesday

11th

Natter & Noggin at the Crankhandle Clubhouse, Riebeek Street, Wynberg
@ 7.30pm

Thursday

27th

Veterans’ run to Simonstown Museum - details on page 5

JULY

Tuesday

9th

Xmas in July Natter & Noggin at the Crankhandle Clubhouse, Riebeek Str,
Wynberg @ 7.30pm - organised by Brian & Frenske Aslett

Sunday

14th

Run to the Firemans’ Arms for lunch and to watch the British Grand Prix on
the big screen

Thursday

25th

Veterans’ run - to be advised

JUNE Birthdays
1- Tinus de Jongh
		
10- Andre Swanepoel		
16- Roger Bagshaw
18- Tony Greenwood
		
25- Les Wilson, Christa Andrag
27- Danie Marnewick 		
30- Philip Roux, Vic Matthews

61117232629-

Roger Tipping, Jane Shonfeld
Peter Waker
Kevin Hodgson
Beth James, Rodney Squire-Howe
Robin Rich
Alister Colquhoun, Joe Loedolff
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SOCIAL NEWS
		
Condolences
MG member Harold Sandak-Lewin passed away suddenly. The Committee and members of the
Club wish to convey their condolences to his wife Helga and family at this sad time.

New Members
# 1364 Andre & Lyn Nel, Pinelands (MGF 1996) 076 637 0812 email: andre.nel@outlook.com
071 262 3279 email: lyn.nel@hotmail.com
New Address
John an Veronica Taylor 66 Vue Du Cap Retirement Village
39 Grey Avenue, Table View 7441 021 556 3224 / 078 881 3082

New email address
John and Brenda Bulman - johnbrendasa@gmail.com

VETERANS’ RUN - 27th June
We have arranged with the Simontown Museum and the local MOTH’s to visit both places (they
are adjacent to one another).
Meet at Constantia Shopping Centre in the usual parking area at 10.00 then proceed from 10.30
left from the parking area, going south through Tokai and past Pollsmoor Prison.
Carry on towards and over Ou Kaapse Weg to Sun Valley.
At the intersection of Kommetjie Road and Ou Kaapse Weg turn right, towards Kommetjie on
Kommetjie Road. Travel through Kommetjie and take the scenic road overlooking the Slangkop
Lighthouse, on past Misty Cliffs and Scarborough.
At the intersection with Redhill Drive turn right towards Cape Point on to Millers Point, past the
golf course and Boulders Beach, into Simonstown. Through Simonstown and before the station,
just before Admiralty House on the right is St. Francis of Assisi Church.
Turn right into and behind the church to the parking area. The museum is right there.
From there we will go back through Simonstown for lunch at the Simonstown Yacht Club
‘Neptunes’ where we have arranged tables for lunch at 12:30 - 13.00
The lunch menu will be available at the next Natter - 11th June.
Contact: Neville & Hilary Wyness 021 782 9651 / 083 307 9936 email: nwyness@mweb.co.
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VETERANS’ RUN TO VERGENOEGD WINE ESTATE

- Colin Cromhout

The day started out with the most amazing weather anybody could wish for. We all met at the
Engen 1-Stop Winelands on the N1. There were 35 participants in total, making it a very
successful turn-out by MG Club members and guests.
We headed onto the N1 and took R304 turn off towards Stellenbosch. In Stellenbosch we all
turned onto the R44 and then later onto Baden Powell Drive and continued to our lunch
destination, Vergenoegd Wine Estate.
As we entered the estate, we were met by a pond filled with ducks. All MGs were parked and
members shown to a lovely shady area for relaxing and having a refreshing drink after a very
warm drive. Megan, the Deli Manageress gave us a very interesting talk on the history of the
farm and why the Indian Runner Ducks were there, numbering around 2,000.
Then it was time for the famous Duck Parade. They were rounded up and started coming
through the gate in their hundreds. As they waddled past, much to the amusement of all the
on-lookers, many cameras were clicking away as everybody tried to get a closer look at them.
I even spotted Daisy Duck, she was the one wearing a furry hat.
A delicious lunch was served after the duck parade and everyone enjoyed the lovely atmosphere
and surroundings of the estate.
Thirty members and five guests: Jill, Penny, Mark and Peter de Jager, Gonda van Veen were in
attendance. In total there were 18 MGs:
2xTD 1xA 4xB 3xBGT 1xMGC 1xMG3 6xTF (modern) and 1 plastic.
All in all a great day out enjoyed by all.

			

				

							

Getting their ducks in a row

						

				

			
‘Mr Personality’ - Bokkie Markus
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2019 CAPE CENTRES GATHERING - CRADOCK
Thursday - 16th May

		

Fran & Mike Johnson

We left Cape Town on Tuesday morning to meet up with Loraine and Dieter ‘Wreck’ near
Botrivier then stayed overnight in Calitzdorp and Graaff Reinet. A long journey, but that’s what
these Gatherings are all about. The journey is always a highlight, especially in an MG.		

What a welcoming sight indeed it was to
see ‘Die Tuishuise & Victoria Manor’ again
on arrival in Cradock. We were surprised
and delighted to see the legendary Amos
still in attendance (he has been working
at the Victoria Manor Hotel for 24 years)
and what an asset he is to this historic
hotel.
							
							
Amos surrounded by MGs			
					
There was an ethnic Jazz band on the front veranda of the hotel and the music created a
jovial vibe, with participants meeting and greeting old and new friends whilst registering.
The organisers had their hands full and without a doubt did a marvellous job sorting registration
for everyone and handing out the much appreciated ‘goodie bags’.
After unpacking and an invigorating shower we headed to the lounge area where we chatted
(noisily) and mingled with members from other Centres. Later in the dining-room, the noise
level seemed to subside once dinner was announced. And.... no wonder, dinner at Victoria
Manor Hotel is definitely something else. The food was delicious, plentiful and tastefully
presented by very friendly, obliging staff. True Karoo hospitality at its very best!
Thank you all for a wonderful few days spent in Cradock.
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FRIDAY - 17th MAY

- Loraine & Dieter Reck

Waking up in ‘Butlers Cottage’ after a good night’s sleep, was like finding oneself in a 5-star
establishment. Beautifully restored furnishings reminiscent of the lifestyle of the Settlers of a
previous century in the lounge and dining room, a farm-style kitchen including well-appointed
bedrooms and bathrooms, made one forget the hardship of the previous 2 ½ days of travelling
in a TC. We had the pleasure of sharing the spacious cottage with dear friends Joan & Bobbie.
From 7am a full English breakfast was awaiting us at Victoria Manor. On the way, many faces
of participating members were recognised from past MG gatherings, typically names had to be
recalled by having a peep at their name tags.
The programme called for a line-up of MGs outside
the Hotel for a photographic session. By 9.30am all
55 cars were lined up and upon command drivers
and passengers were wildly cheering and waving
as photos and videos were taken, with ‘Die Tuishuise and Victoria Manor’ as an iconic backdrop.
The photo-shoot concluded with individual photos
taken of each driver and passenger posing behind
their car. Thereafter, escorted by traffic police with blaring sirens, a cavalcade of MGs drove
through Cradock town to cheers of the many people and schoolchildren lining the streets.
The day continued with a Mystery Run in and around Cradock, covering points of interest
and challenging all with a number of tricky questions that needed answering. The final stop
was the garage of Danie Gerber, a well-known personality in classic car circles. Talk about
a collection! We were left speechless when we first entered what appeared to be a normal
garage door. Cars highly polished or in various stages of restoration, together with an
unbelievable collection of motor related memrobilia on display - it was mind-boggling.
A truly memorable experience, with possibly a lesson to some of us, how to rearrange our
own clutter in our garage. What a remarkable host Danie was to the Club. Some drivers
encountered problems during the run and Danie personally, despite the presence of numerous
visitors, assisted in getting them mobile again.
Returning to the hotel, the question was, how to pass the time in the “afternoon at leisure”.
which was mentioned in the programme. After a full breakfast, lunch was not really in demand,
however there was the ‘Karoo Brew’ around the corner where we enjoyed a Karoo, ciabatta
sandwich with coffee.
Since we had decided not to go on the tour to visit the Olive Schreiner Sarcophagus, we opted
to visit the Schreiner Museum. To our surprise we were the only visitors at the cottage so we
had the full attention of the house curator. This softly spoken, ex-high school headmaster gave
us a guided tour through the tragic, yet highly productive life of this remarkable woman. As early
as the turn of the 20th Century she had campaigned against war, for socialism, women’s rights
and equality for all people. She is best known in our country for her novel ‘The Story of an
African Farm’ which she wrote in 1880, in Matjiesfontein at the age of 25.
We returned to the Hotel to prepare ourselves for a Karoo dinner, followed by an evening of
’Langarm’ dancing to the sounds of a Boereorkes. Towards the end of the evening and after
playing to a full dance floor most of the time I overheard Ray, the band leader remark;
‘this is a great night for me too, the youngsters nowadays don’t know how to have real fun, you
Oldies could show them a thing or two!”
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SATURDAY
		 - 18th MAY			

- Pauline & Chris Nel

Our Saturday started with a lovely relaxed breakfast at the Hotel chatting to old and new friends.
After breakfast we lined up the cars on the side of the road for the local residents to have the
opportunity to look at the cars properly and discuss the cars with their owners. This was enjoyed
by one and all as it is always a delight to interact with other car enthusiasts. On the other side of
the road were a number of market stalls selling delicious foods and a variety of products - I think
almost everyone bought a windmill.
We did an informal walk of the town and went to an interesting antique shop, from the outside it
did not appear very big but what a surprise, they have everything you can think of, from antiques
to just plain old, you would need at least a day to see
everything they have.
The books alone I could easily spend a day just browsing.
From there we walked to the Olive Schreiner museum a very
interesting and informative visit and so well maintained, as
for the walk round the town I have never seen such potholes
before with one pothole being filled in with a drum.
We went back to the hotel and to our delight they had a Gin
bar, so naturally we had to support it. Later we went on a
tour to the cemetery to see and take a photo of the Harry
Potter grave, our guide had a lot of interesting facts about
the people who were buried there. For such a small town
there is so much history.
After the tour, we dressed for the 60s Flower Power themed
gala evening. Once again, the meal was excellent with a
very good band playing sixties music and achieving almost
Pauline doing her bit for Roadworks
the impossible, by getting most people onto the dance floor.
As for the members dressing up! They really embraced the
theme, with some being unrecognizable as their outfits were so good.
The event definitely ended on a high note with everyone having a fabulous evening.
Thank you to the organisers and the committee for putting on a great event.

								

					

					
					

				
							

Look who arrived at the Gin Bar first!

						

						

What would J.K. Rowling think of this?			
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HAPPY HIPPIES				

							

<- Tatiana Kozlova with Philip & Shirley Roux

George & Liesel Winter ->

															
						
		
Fran & Mike Johnson
Theo & Shirley van der Hoek
								

				

Anne & William Ribbans
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-

Loraine & Dieter Reck

LETTERS
						
(Editor’s note:)
Port Elizabeth member Robin Dunstan attended the Cape Centres Gathering and I was very
						
pleased to meet and chat to him. Robin told me he enjoys reading our newsletter and in fact had
forwarded the May issue on to former MG member, Terry Estment who now resides in New Zealand.
Terry was interested in the MGA article Aubrey Keller had written for The Breed (May issue pgs 8/9).
Below is Terry’s reply to Robin.
Hi Rob,
						

						

		

Thanks for that info – I have managed to download The Breed, very easy, all of two keystrokes
and I had it! Very interesting, I see the author refers to 1956/57.
When I was 8, my Dad transferred to Uitenhage from Pretoria in 1958, we lived next door to
Wesley Erlank’s parents. He was still a youngster serving his apprenticeship with SAR&H and
lived with his folks. Off street parking was limited, so one day I saw this beautiful green MGA
parked on the street in front of his folks’ house. Straight away I went in and asked Wesley
(uncle in those days!) if he would show me the car. This car so stuck in my memory that when
the opportunity came and I bought the sad looking, maroon MGA in 1980, I knew there was only
one colour for it – Tyrolite green.
									
Co-incidentally, Wesley happened to be dating a young Estment girl from the Port Alfred area.
I used to admire the car every day, but one day I saw a red GSM Flamingo in its place and when I
went to ask him if he’d traded the MG in for the Flamingo, he replied that he had rolled the MG for
		
							
a Flamingo. He had an accident and rolled the MG with his girlfriend in it, but fortunately no one
was seriously injured.
At the 1996 PE Indaba I was approached by Keith Burton (Knysna, the last I heard), who asked if
he could look at the car because he believed it had been his, because of the colour. I soon put his
mind at rest by telling him it wasn’t the original colour. He still thought it had been his but when he
looked closer he realised he was wrong. Many years later, the late John Snell’s (EL) black MGA
was sold and ended up with Peter Bosch. I knew this car quite well, it had twin Webers and I had
driven the car with John as passenger to the 1982 MaritzburG Indaba. Peter started stripping the
car and phoned me at work to say that he had discovered Tyrolite green under the black on the
chassis and boot.
Just before we left SA, I saw an immaculate Tyrolite green MGA being offered for sale in Knysna
for R450,000. Over the years I have noticed quite a few Tyrolite green MGAs in ‘Safety Fast’.
I remember you showing me an article on a twin cam, I think, specially prepared for the track in
		
Tyrolite green.
									
								
I see Cape Centres starts this week, please travel safely and enjoy the weekend. I wish we
could be there to join the rest of the gang. Please also convey our best wishes to all the PE
participants, especially Peter Reebein and his committee, I am sure it’s going to be a great event.
Cheers,
Terry
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Look who ended up doing kitchen duty
at the May braai natter.
(MG ladies have certainly trained their
men well)

FOR SALE

		

1969 MGBGT - original interior and paintwork. Two owner vehicle.
Price: R 90,000
Contact: John Morrison (member) 065 389 4465
MGB - 2 Cans of black wrinkle dash paint. Imported and not used.
Price: R70 per can (2 cans needed for a full dash)
Contact: Pat Coyne (member) 021 785 4933 / 072 348 4493 email: pacman@kingsley.co.za

FREE
MGA - 2 Tubes in good condition.
Contact: Pat Coyne (member) 021 785 4933 / 072 348 4493 email: pacman@kingsley.co.za
These advertisements are placed for the benefit of club members.
The club has no involvement in these advertisements and does not warranty
		
the accuracy or content of the items listed.
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